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Councillors are ordinary people doing an 
extraordinary job.  They are people who 
are elected to the local council to represent 
people in their local community. They must 
either live or work in the area.

Becoming a councillor is both a rewarding 
and privileged form of public service. You 
will be in a position to make a difference 
to the quality of other people’s daily lives 
and prospects. However, being an effective 
councillor requires both commitment and 
hard work.

Every day, councillors have to balance 
the needs and interests of residents, their 
political party (if any) and the Council. 
These will all make legitimate demands on 
a councillor’s time - on top of the demands 
and needs of a councillor’s personal and 
professional lives. Your role as a councillor 
often depends on your experience and 
commitment.

Before you consider becoming a councillor 
you may want to discuss it with your 
family and friends to ensure that they are 
aware that you will need their support and 
understanding. You may be spending a lot 
of your spare time on council business.

Councillors have a wide-ranging role and it is up to each 
individual councillor to choose how they work. This can 
include many different things: 

• Representing the ward they are elected in 
• Decision-making
• Developing and reviewing council policy on a range of 

issues
• Scrutinising the decisions taken by the executive 

Cabinet
• Regulatory duties
• Community leadership and engagement.

What do councillors do?

What does being a 
councillor involve?

School visit
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The Mid Sussex district is divided up into 
areas, known as wards, and each ward elects 
a councillor or a number of councillors, 
depending on the size of the ward. 

Mid Sussex district has three town councils and 
24 parish councils.

For many councillors, representing residents 
is the most important part of their role. This 
can involve lots of different things, but usually 
means district councillors will spend time: 

• listening to the views of local people so that they know what problems and issues exist in their area
• ensuring that the needs of their residents are taken into account when the Council is making decisions 

about how it is run, what services it should provide and how it should spend its money
• working with the council officers to bring about improvements to their area
• holding surgeries where local people can drop in with questions 
• getting involved in local campaigns
• offering support to local schools, community groups, businesses and other organisations. 

Whilst councillors have a special duty to their constituents, including those who did not vote for them, the 
main duty is to the whole community of Mid Sussex.

Community work was my entry into the world of being a 
councillor; not politics! 

I have always been passionate about the people and 
community around me and how I can give back to them. I have 
been a volunteer in Hassocks since I moved here in 2007 with 
my young family. Getting involved in the local schools’ PTA’s 
and community groups including scouts and football. I have 
re-established Light Up Hassocks, set up and organised a cycle ride event - 
Hassocks Bike’n’Fun, Hassocks May Day, and Celebrate Hassocks which promoted 25 years 
of Twinning.

Being a councillor has been a challenge. A steep learning curve but one I’m now enjoying. 
I have great support from the Mid Sussex District Council Officers with their expertise and I 
have political support from my party. A really friendly, supportive environment. Ultimately 
I have a stronger voice for my community.

My story
Cllr Michelle Binks 

Who will I be representing?

The Orchards Shopping Centre
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Will I be able to make decisions?
All district councillors are involved in making decisions about how the Council is run, what services the 
Council should provide, and how it should spend its money. 

Mid Sussex District Council
Full Council is made up of all 54 councillors and is responsible for agreeing 
the Council’s overall policy and financial framework. This includes making 
decisions about major council strategies, agreeing the Council’s annual 
budget and agreeing the level of Council Tax each year. 

Most other decisions are proposed by either the Cabinet, which consists of 
six councillors who are each responsible for a particular area of the Council’s 
work, or by individual Cabinet Members. Some decisions are delegated to 
council officers. 

The Council’s Constitution sets out how Mid Sussex District Council operates, 
how decisions are made and the procedures which are followed to ensure 
that these are efficient, transparent and accountable to local people.

Policy Working Groups are called upon to help the Council develop policies and strategies aimed at 
making a better Mid Sussex.  

Can I help in developing ideas   
for a better Mid Sussex?

Am I able to get involved in          
investigating the Council’s work?

Some councillors who are not in the Cabinet are members of a Scrutiny 
Committee.  A Scrutiny Committee allows residents to have a greater say 
in council matters by holding in depth reviews of local issues.  These lead 
to reports and recommendations which advise the Cabinet and Council 
as a whole on its policies, budget and service delivery.  This committee 
has the right to investigate any aspect of Council business and make 
recommendations about how it should be changed. They can also ‘call in’ 
decisions made by the Cabinet or by individual Cabinet Members and ask 
that the procedures by which these decisions were reached be reviewed.  
Scrutiny is the crucial process of looking at the work and decisions of the 
executive. As well as the close examination of Council work, it can also look 
at the work of partners and involve the community and interested parties.

MSDC offices

Committee meeting
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Some councillors may also sit on quasi-judicial committees, for example a planning or licensing 
committee, which take non-political decisions on planning and licensing applications, respectively.

Will there be other duties?

Will I be involved in community 
leadership or engagement?

District, Town and Parish councils are not the only organisations that affect the quality of the local area. 
Many other organisations and agencies play an important role too, from public services such as the NHS 
and the Police to businesses, charities, and voluntary and community groups. 

Community leadership should encourage these organisations and agencies to work together with the 
councils to make Mid Sussex a better place for everyone who lives and works here. 

Since councillors do not control these organisations and agencies their role as a community leader 
involves :

• fostering a shared understanding across all these different organisations about which key local issues 
to be resolved 

• co-ordinating the actions of these organisations to make sure that everyone is working together in the 
most effective way

• acting as the public face of the District Council. 

Councils now deliver a lot of what they do in partnership with other services and agencies. So you may 
have opportunities to sit on partnership boards or committees for health, regeneration and community 
partners, and so on. Remember though that this will often involve additional meetings and background 
preparation.

Silver Sunday
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If you are a member of a political party you will be expected to attend political group meetings. You will 
also normally be expected to attend political group meetings before Council meetings, as well as party 
training and events.

I initially became interested in helping the community when 
my children were very young - they are grown up now with 
families of their own.

In the early 80’s there was little representation of the 
concerns of young families –so I decided to stand for the 
then, Keymer Parish Council (as it was known then). Three 
of us non-political mums launched ourselves into the unknown.......and I am still 
a Hassocks Parish Councillor today.

As time went on, I decided to stand for Mid Sussex District Council, as I thought I could 
thereby extend my representation of the wider community at another level. I served two 
terms of office as a Liberal Democrat Councillor from 2008 – 2015, when I stood down at 
the age of 70 to enjoy my grandchildren.  But I missed the role!

So I stood again, this time in a by-election in Hassocks in May 2017, and I have rejoined 
the Council.  I would encourage anyone who wants to be instrumental in serving their 
local Community in a very practical and engaging way, to consider becoming a District 
Councillor –  as young or old, your input would be invaluable.

My story
Cllr Sue Hatton 

Will I be expected to go 
to political meetings?

Community 
Service
Awards
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What skills do I need 
to be a councillor?

Diverse groups tend to make better informed decisions, so it is important that the Council not only 
represents the communities it serves, but also has a wide range of skills and experience. That’s where you 
come in.

You might also have specific skills and knowledge gained from professional experience or from working 
with other groups. These might be:
• housing, regeneration or environmental issues
• the needs of specific groups, such as children and young people, disabled people, older people or 

those with health problems 
• an understanding of financial management and reporting processes 
• legal and regulatory systems or procedures. 

But don’t worry if you think you don’t yet have some of the skills or confidence to be a councillor. 
Mid Sussex District Council has achieved the Charter for Member Development and has a variety of 
support, training and information available to new and experienced councillors.

More guidance and advice is also available from:
• Communities and Local Government 
• Local Government Improvement and Development 
• London Councils 
• Local Government Association
• The Electoral Commission.

The knowledge and experience you have picked up through your personal and professional life 
are important. While you don’t need any special or formal qualifications to be a councillor, having or 
being able to develop the following skills, knowledge and attributes will help you in your role:
• communication skills - these include listening and interpersonal skills, public speaking skills, 

the ability to accept alternative points of view as well as the ability to negotiate, mediate and 
resolve conflict 

• problem solving and analytical skills - this includes being able to get to the bottom of an 
issue and to think of different ways to resolve it, including advantages and disadvantages of 
each. Understanding and acting on issues of local concern and representing all sections of the 
community. Evaluating arguments and making decisions that balance public needs and local 
policy. Analysing information quickly and presenting arguments in a clear, meaningful and 
accessible way

• team working  - including being able to work with others in meetings and on committees and 
being able to complete any tasks on time that you agree to do. Scrutinising and challenging 
decision makers, acting as a critical friend who provides constructive feedback. Building positive 
relationships with colleagues, council workers and the wider community by working together

• organisational skills - these include being able to plan and manage your time, keep 
appointments and meet deadlines 

• ability to engage with your local community - you may have to make yourself available 
through meetings, the media, the internet, public forums, debates, on the phone and face to 
face at regular sessions, called surgeries. You should be able to act consistently with integrity 
when representing the views of your political group and communicating their values in 
decisions and actions.
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What is a district 
councillor’s workload like?

• Councillors should attend the nine Full Council Meetings each year. They will also be asked to be on
one or more of the committees. There is some variation in how often these committees meet, but it is
usually monthly or bi-monthly. Councillors must not let their attendance slip for more than six months
otherwise they will be disqualified

• In addition to attendance, councillors need to spend time reading reports and becoming familiar with
the issues they deal with so that they can make informed decisions

• They will also need to attend relevant training sessions
• Some councillors take on extra responsibilities, such as becoming a Cabinet Member, chairing a

committee, or acting as a party group leader.  These activities increase a councillor’s workload
• Councillors who are members of political groups are also required to attend group meetings and

agree action prior to meetings
• Many councillors represent the Council on outside bodies (including charities) such as West Sussex

Age UK, neighbourhood associations and youth, business and environmental groups
• Most councillors also attend meetings in their wards and residents contact them frequently about

matters of concern.

Do councillors get paid?
District councillors are not paid a salary. However, they do get allowances to cover some of the costs of 
being a councillor. These fall into three categories: 

• Basic Allowance - all councillors receive a basic allowance which is paid monthly. This allowance
recognises the time councillors spend working in their wards and attending meetings, and seeks to
reimburse out-of-pocket expenses incurred by councillors (for example stationery, telephone costs
and IT equipment)

• Special Responsibility Allowances  - councillors who hold particular positions of responsibility,
either within the council or within their political group, are paid this allowance

• Travelling and Subsistence Allowances - councillors may claim travel and subsistence allowances
for certain approved duties, such as attending committee meetings. A carer’s allowance is also paid
if a councillor needs to cover the cost of caring for a dependent relative while they attend Council
business.

Full Council annually determines the level of these allowances, in the light of recommendations received 
from an Independent Panel.

Council meeting to adopt the District Plan 9



What training will I be offered?
After election to the District Council, councillors receive an induction pack and follow a programme of 
induction that introduces them to the Council’s structure and processes. There will be a high number of 
training sessions during May and June.  It is important that a prospective councillor understands that 
there will be heavy demands on their time in the first couple of months after the election. Councillors 
will then receive ongoing learning opportunities and support to help them fulfil their role. It is necessary 
to attend these in order to keep up to date with legislation and also to continually develop skills so as 
to best serve electors.  Some training, such as planning, licensing and scrutiny skills, is mandatory for 
councillors sitting on those committees.  Officers can also provide administrative and technical support to 
councillors. Support for councillors with special needs can also be provided.

What if I have a disability?
For disabled candidates there are no additional funds or support available from your local Council, 
although a political party may be able to provide some support. Further information is available from the 
political party websites. However, once you become a councillor, Mid Sussex District Council will work 
with you to overcome any barriers there are to you being fully involved.

Being a councillor is not a full-time job and might not affect any Carers and Disability benefit you receive, 
however, individual cases will vary, so please do check this with the Department for Work and Pensions. If 
you claim benefits and take up a remunerated public position, you should talk to a welfare rights adviser 
before taking up the role.

Youth Awards
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Can I stand for election?  

You should also know that if you have arrears of either Council Tax or Council housing rent then, if elected 
to be a councillor, you would not be able to vote on finance related matters. 

What are the first steps?  
If you are a member of a political party, or thinking of joining one, and you want to stand as their 
candidate then you need to contact that party. You can only stand as a representative of a registered 
political party if you are their authorised candidate. If you are not a member of a political party, then you 
can stand as an independent candidate. The Independent Group at the Local Government Association can 
provide advice to people standing as independent councillors (www.lga.gov.uk).

You can stand to become a district councillor if you: 
• Are a British, Commonwealth, Irish or European Union Citizen*
• Are 18 or over on the day of the nomination
• Live or work in Mid Sussex.

However, you cannot stand for District Council election if you: 
• Are a Mid Sussex District Council employee or are employed by a company under the

control of the local Council
• Are employed by another council in a job that has been designated as politically

restricted, for example, where the law says that you have to be politically neutral
• Have, in the last five years, had a prison sentence (whether suspended or not) of three

months or more
• Have been declared bankrupt
• Are disqualified from standing for election for some other reason, such as having been

convicted of an election offence.

Election count
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Do I need to have an agent? 
No, you don’t need to have an agent to stand for election. An agent can help the candidate to run their 
campaign, but you can also perform these tasks yourself. It is crucial to keep track of the money spent 
conducting the campaign, as these figures must be included in the official return of expenses that must 
be made after the election. 

What happens when?
Elections have to be run to a legal timetable. In Mid 
Sussex, Council elections are held every four years.  All 
the deadlines are absolute, so it is important to know 
what you must do and when. The dates are worked 
out on the basis of how many days before or after 
the election they are (excluding weekends and Bank 
Holidays). The full election timetable is in the candidate 
pack: 
• Publication of the Notice of Election happens at least 

25 working days before Election Day 
• Nomination period starts the next working day, and 

closes at 4pm, 19 working days before the election
• Publication of the Statement as to Persons 

Nominated must be published at least 18 days before 
Election Day

• Appointment of election agents can be done at any time during the nomination period, and not later 
than 19 days before Election Day

• Changes to existing postal or proxy votes and new postal vote applications have to be made by 5pm, 
11 working days before the election

• Closing date for new proxy votes is 5pm, 6 working days before the election 
• Election Day - polling stations are open from 7am to 10pm and ballot boxes are then returned to the 

chosen site for the count
• Last day for the return of submissions and declarations of election expenses is 35 days after the 

declaration of the result (including weekends and Bank Holidays). 

What is the Code of Conduct?
All councillors must maintain the highest standards of conduct and ethics.  Currently, they must sign a 
document agreeing to abide by the code. The Code of Conduct is a standard set nationally that lays out a 
level of conduct that councillors are expected to follow. A body known as the Standards Board enforces 
the code. 

The Council has an officer, known as the Monitoring Officer, to help councillors in making sure that they 
follow the Code of Conduct. All councillors are provided with training about the Code of Conduct. 

A copy of the Council’s Code of Conduct can be found at www.midsussex.gov.uk/memberscodeofconduct  
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Basic facts and figures
about the councils 

The District Council 
Mid Sussex District Council covers an area of 128 square miles extending from north of the South Downs 
to the Surrey border and serves a population of approximately 131,000. The Council employs around 
300 people. For elections, the district is divided into 29 wards from which 54 councillors are elected. 
Councillors are elected for a four-year period. 

What does the Council do? 
Mid Sussex District Council’s main purpose is to be an effective Council delivering value for money 
services and helping to create a strong economy, environment and community.

• The Council has four priorities:
• 

• Effective and responsive services - strengthening the 
performance of all of the Council’s services, with a particular 
focus on improving customer experience.

• 

• Sustainable economic growth -  supporting existing 
businesses, encouraging new ones and attracting inward 
investment to the District.

• 

• Strong and resilient communities - working with partner 
organisations to build sustainable communities that will deliver 
a better quality of life for all.

• 

• Financial independence - responding to reduced Government 
support by robust management of budgets and maximising 
income to be as financially self-sufficient as possible.

STEM Awards

The Budget and Corporate Plan is prepared annually and a number of Flagship Activities under each 
priority are identified that the Council commits to achieving in the year ahead.
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Organisation of the Council
The Council’s members of staff are employed between the following service divisions -

• Assistant Chief Executive – Housing, Planning Policy and Economic Development, Development 
Management, Commercial Services and Contracts (including waste and recycling, leisure facilities, 
grounds maintenance and car parks).

• 
• Regulatory Services – Solicitor to the Council, Monitoring Officer, Provision of legal advice and 

services, Civil and Criminal Litigations, Conveyancing, Land Charges, Democratic Services, Health and 
Safety, Building Control and Environmental Health.

• 
• Corporate Resources – Facilities and Estate Management, Engineering, Contracts and Building 

Maintenance, Accountancy Services, Revenues and Benefits, Exchequer Services, Internal Audit, S151 
Officer, Wellbeing Services, Sustainability, Community Safety, Partnerships, Corporate Policy and 
Performance, Community Development and Engagement.

• 
• Digital and Customer Service – Personnel and Training, Website, Customer Services, Information 

Management, Communications and Client ICT.

Partnerships 

The Mid Sussex Partnership is a group of organisations from 
across Mid Sussex who work together to solve issues that 
affect the district.  

Working together for a better future
A sustainable community is one which works to ensure a 
better quality of life for everyone now and for generations to 
come.  To do this we must:

• Work together to tackle crime and antisocial behaviour  
 (statutory duty)
• Enhance and protect resident’s health and wellbeing
• Offer services and infrastructure which are of a high  
 quality, safe and accessible
• Improve quality of life and community involvement

In the Mid Sussex Partnership, the Council works alongside the 
following organisations: 

• West Sussex County Council
• Mid Sussex Association of Local Councils
• Sussex Police
• West Sussex County Council Public Health
• Horsham and Mid Sussex Clinical Commissioning   
 Group
• West Sussex Fire and Rescue Service
• Clarion Future Communities
• Representatives from Local Voluntary Organisations
• Representatives from the Local Business Sector

The Mid Sussex Partnership

Victoria Park skatepark
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elections@midsussex.gov.uk
www.midsussex.gov.uk/elections 
Electoral Services - 01444 477003

Contact details for 
further information
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Mid Sussex District Council
Oaklands

Oaklands Road
Haywards Heath

West Sussex RH16 1SS
 

Email: enquiries@midsussex.gov.uk
Website: www.midsussex.gov.uk

Telephone: 01444 458166
Fax: 01444 450027

Need help accessing this service?
For information on translation services and
obtaining publications in a different format

Tel. 01444 458166

April 2018


